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Útdráttur 
 

Blágrænbakteríur eru ljóstillífandi einfrumungar sem hafa þann eiginleika að umbreyta 

lofttegundinni  N2 í nothæft form fyrir lífhvolfið, með afoxun. Ensímið sem ber ábyrgð á 

þessu er nitrogenasi, sem afoxar N2 í NH4
+, og kemur frumefninu þannig inn í niturhringrás 

náttúrunnar. Hliðarmálmurinn mólýbden er hluti af slíkum nitrogenösum sem MoFe 

hjálparþáttur en nýlega hefur greinst nitrogenasi sem notar vanadín í stað mólýbdens, sem 

VFe hjálparþátt. Talið er að VFe ensímið sé hlutfallslega skilvirkara í kaldara umhverfi, en 

ekki er fyllilega ljóst hvers vegna þessi gerð nitrogenasa ensíms hefur þróast því það er 

óskilvirkara en MoFe ensímið. Í verkefninu var horft til tjáningar nif og vnf  genanna sem 

standa að baki Mo og V ensímanna. Ræktaðir voru þrír Nostoc stofnar, N6 sem ber aðeins nif 

en ekki vnf, 210A og 232 sem bera og tjá bæði genin. Stofnarnir voru ræktaðir í þrenns konar 

æti, án V og Mo, með Mo og með V án Mo, við tvenns konar hitastig. Genatjáning var svo 

skoðuð með RNA úrdrætti og öfugri umritun yfir í cDNA sem var svo hægt að magngreina 

með rauntíma PCR tækni (qPCR). Einnig var Anabaena variabilis ræktuð í þessum þremur 

ætum, við herbergishitastig, en þessi stofn getur tjáð bæði nif og vnf nitrogenasa, og það kom 

vel fram í niðurstöðum þessa verkefnis.  
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Abstract 

Cyanobacteria are photosynthetic unicellular organisms with the ability to fix atmospheric 

nitrogen. The enzyme responsible is a nitrogenase which reduces N2 to NH4
+, channeling it 

into the biological nitrogen circulation. The transition metal molybdenum is generally present 

in these nitrogenases as a MoFe cofactor. Recently, another nitrogenase has been identified in 

a few cyanobacteria, containing a VFe cofactor. The V nitrogenase seems to have relatively 

higher efficiency at cooler environments, but since its efficiency is lower than the Mo 

nitrogenases, it is poorly understood how the V nitrogenase evolved. In this project the focus 

was on the expression of the two genes encoding these nitrogenases, nif and vnf for the Mo 

and V nitrogenases, respectively. Three Nostoc strains, N6 which only has nif, 210A and 232 

which have both, were cultured in three different media at two temperatures. The three media 

would contain neither Mo nor V, only Mo and only V. Gene expression was analysed by 

RNA extraction from the cultures, followed by reverse transcription to cDNA and Real time 

PCR assays (qPCR). Anabaena variabilis was also cultured and analysed, but it is known to 

express both nitrogenases, as was also found in this project.  
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Þakkir 

Ég vil þakka Ólafi S. Andréssyni sérstaklega fyrir að veita mér þetta tækifæri til að öðlast 

meiri þekkingu á viðfangsefninu og reynslu í sjálfstæðum vinnubrögðum á 

rannsóknarstofunni. Ennfremur vil ég þakka Ólafi fyrir að leiðbeina mér, og öðru starfsfólki á 

rannsóknarstofunni í Öskju fyrir að vera ávallt innan handar til að aðstoða mig.  

Ég vil svo þakka samnemendum mínum fyrir góða samveru í náminu og kennurum 

Raunvísindadeildar og Líf- og umhverfisvísindadeildar fyrir góðar kennslustundir.  
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1   Introduction 

 

1.1 The cyanobacteria 
 

Cyanobacteria are one of the most diverse groups of prokaryotes. Their 

growth forms may vary from simple, single cellular to formation of complex 

filamentous, branched structures containing differentiated cells. There are currently 

five major groups of cyanobacteria; Chroococcales, Pleurocapsales, Oscillatoriales, 

Nostocales and Stigonematales. All members of these cyanobacterial groups are 

phototrophic, but the Stigonematales and Nostocales groups are able to produce 

differentiated cells, and are therefore truly multicellular. These functionally 

specialized cells, called heterocysts (figure 1), are home to dinitrogen fixation, while 

oxygenic photosynthesis takes place in vegetative cells. Preventing interactions 

between nitrogenases and oxygen is critical in nitrogen fixers, and these specialized 

cells make it possible to grow the bacteria at constant light conditions, since oxygen 

cannot interfere with the nitrogen fixation in heterocysts. Orders of cyanobacteria 

lacking heterocysts can only fix dinitrogen in the dark, at the expense of 

carbohydrates built up during photosynthesis. Some Nostocales are also able to form 

akinetes when the environment becomes non-beneficial for growth, as well as 

reproductive- and tapered trichomes. Another example of the cyanobacteria´s 

diversity is their ability to grow at large temperature intervals. Most of them are 

mesophilic, and grow where the environmental temperature ranges from freezing to 

40°C. Some cyanobacteria can grow at extreme temperatures, salinity and pH. 

 

1.1.1 The Nostocales 
 

As previously stated, members of the Nostocales group are capable of forming 

heterocysts for isolating dinitrogen fixation. These cells are easily distinguishable 

from the vegetative cells; they are thick-walled, have relatively weak pigmentation 

and polar granules where they attach to the vegetative cells. Heterocysts cannot 

divide or revert to vegetative cells. Some members of Nostocales can also form 
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previously mentioned akinetes, which are brownish looking resting cells. They´re 

bigger than vegetative cells, have a lower phycobiliprotein content and have large 

amounts of reserve material. Akinetes start to form when a culture is approaching the 

stationary phase of growth, when nutrients are becoming scarce. If growth becomes 

favorable again, they will give rise to new filaments. Akinetes are usually not 

dependent on the nature of the nitrogen source except in those cyanobacteria that 

only form akinetes adjacent to heterocysts. In these cases, repression of heterocyst 

formation by combined nitrogen is coupled with the repression of akinete formation.  

Nostocales are distinguished from Stigonematales only by the different number of 

planes of division. In Nostocales, cell division always occurs in a single plane at 

right angles to the long axis of the trichomes, resulting in unbranched chains of cells. 

In contrast, Stigonematales are capable of division in more than one plane, resulting 

in branching chains.  

The Nostocales group is divided further into two genera depending on the member´s 

ability to form hormogonia. Hormogonia are crucial for symbiosis between 

cyanobacteria and other organsisms. Anabaena, Cylindrospermum and Nodularia do 

not form hormogonia, whereas Nostoc, Scytonema and Calothrix do. While the first 

genera are only capable of reproducing by trichome breakage (and akinete 

germination, if present), the latter genera can reproduce by that as well as by 

hormogonia formation (and akinete formation). Additionally, the first genera form 

heterocysts from borth terminal and intercalary cells, and the latter genera forms 

them from terminal cells of the trichomes. Nostoc hormogonia form two heterocysts 

at each end of the filament but intercalary heterocysts are also produced in mature 

trichomes. Distinction between Anabaena and Nostoc can be made on the basis of 

slime production, resulting in characteristic macroscopic colonies in Nostoc.1 

Generally, Anabanea in liquid culture is very homogenized and dispersed, while 

Nostoc cells form large clumps.    

                                                           
1
 Waterbury:2006. 
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Figure 1: Microscopic view of a Nostoc N6 culture. Heterocysts are easily 
distinguishable from the vegetative cells (yellow circle). 

  

1.2 Nitrogenases in cyanobacteria 

 

 The proteobacterium Azotobacter chroococcum plays an important role in the 

nitrogen cycle in nature by binding atmospheric nitrogen and releasing it as 

ammonium ions, making nitrogen available for all organisms. Two distinct 

nitrogenases have been described for the bacterium, the well described molybdenum 

dependent one (encoded by the nif genes) and a more recently described, vanadium-

dependent one. The two nitrogenases are similar in structure, but the V nitrogenase 

has an additional small subunit and can fully reduce acetylene (C2H2) to ethane 

(C2H6) while the Mo nitrogenase can only reduce acetylene to ethylene (C2H4). Both 

types of nitrogenase require Fe cofactors where the transition metals come into play, 

giving VFe, MoFe or Fe nitrogenases. Research has shown that N2 continues to be an 

effective substrate for the V nitrogenase when the assay temperature is lowered, and 

for this reason, it is thought to be more effective in cooler environments than the Mo 

nitrogenase.2  

 This alternative nitrogenase system has also been reported in cyanobacteria. 

In a published article by Teresa Thiel (5), Anabaena variabilis was found to reduce 

                                                           
2
 Miller: 1988.  
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acetylene to ethane when grown in a Mo deficient medium with V. Genes encoding 

the V nitrogenase, vnf,  in Azotobacter vinlandii were used to probe for homologous 

genes in A.var, but it was difficult to distinguish vnf from the Fe-nitrogenase coding 

anf genes. Confirmation that the gene indeed encoded the V nitrogenase came with 

the generation of a vnf mutant. Anabaena variabilis showed symptoms of nitrogen 

starvation when grown with neither Mo nor V, and gained a pale yellow colour 

instead of the blue-green it usually displays. Vnf mutants grew just as slow in 

vanadium medium as in the Mo deficient medium, but the wild type parent strain was 

capable of reaching similar growth pace in V media as in Mo media. Heterocyst 

frequency was higher (15-20%) in cultures grown without Mo and the vnf mutant 

cultures grown with V, compared to cultures grown with Mo and wild type parent 

strain with V (5-7%), a condition that suggests nitrogen insufficiency.3      

Figure 2 shows the variation of color that the A.var displays when it is grown in the 

three different media.  

 

Figure 2: A.variabilis cultured in V+, Mo- and Mo+ media. There´s an obvious 
change of colour in the middle culture (Mo-), a pale yellow. 

 

Cyanobacteria are often identified in symbiosis with other organims, for instance 

with lichen. In a study by Hodkinson et al. (2), cyanobacteria in symbiosis with 

Peltigera lichen species were examined to determine whether the alternative 

                                                           
3
 Thiel: 1993. 
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nitrogenase could be attributing something to the symbiosis. The results showed that 

in the five different cyanolichens examined, Nostoc associated with the lichen 

expressed a vanadium dependent alternative nitrogenase system. It was presumed 

that possession of both Mo and V nitrogenase systems allows the cyanolichen to 

colonize a wide array of environments, where Mo might be scarce and where the 

temperature is too cool for the Mo system to be effective. Molybdenum is in general 

much less abundant than vanadium on the Earths surface, making the alternative 

nitrogenase very significant for the cyanolichen. 

 

1.3 Culturing cyanobacteria 

1.3.1 Media 

Several hundred cyanobacteria from most of the major groups have been 

isolated and cultured in the laboratory using standard microbial techniques. There are 

a few micronutrient recipes available for the culturing of cyanobacteria, which 

should be chosen carefully, with respect to the ultimate purpose of the cultures. For 

example, if the medium includes nitrate, the bacteria won´t need to fix nitrogen from 

the air, so the expression of nitrogenase genes suffer significantly. This is relevant to 

the purpose of this study, as the final goal is to determine how nitrogenase expression 

differs in different cyanobacteria, cultured at different circumstances. A medium 

called BG-110 is a modified version of a widely used medium for cyanobacterial 

culturing, BG-11, but it is modified especially for the culturing of cyanobacteria 

capable of dinitrogen fixation and lacking sodium nitrate. The sodium lacking from 

BG-110 should be replaced by the addition of 1.0 g/L NaCl in the final medium. 

Another important point is to make sure that all glassware used for culturing is 

thoroughly cleansed, especially when purifying new species that haven´t been 

studied before. Inability to culture certain cyanobacteria may be because of leftovers 

of toxic compounds on the glassware, rather than forgetting to add a micronutrient. 

Also, micronutrients that are crucial to some microorganisms may prove extremely 

toxic to others, like copper is to some open-ocean strains of cyanobacteria.4 Studies 

have shown (Axler et al., 2012) that Anabaena variabilis has optimal growth at 

                                                           
4
 Waterbury:2006. 
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dissolved Mo concentrations in the range of 50-2000 nM. This should be considered 

when media for cyanobacteria are prepared.  

While preparing media for microorganisms, it is very important to be vary of 

contamination by organisms that are present in our daily environment. Glassware, 

stock solutions and media should be autoclaved before use. It is good practice to 

always work with the media and glassware in a laminar air flow hood, and 

disinfecting everything else that goes in there with 70% ethanol. After working with 

microorganisms in the hood, it is advisable to disinfect it again with UV light for 15-

30 minutes.   

 

1.3.2 Incubation conditions 

Since cyanobacteria are a very diverse group of microorganisms, it is difficult to put 

a finger on one incubation method, suitable for all of them. Experimenting with 

different conditions is a good start. Some strains may grow faster with shaking 

incubation while others may not have a particular preference, or prefer standing still.  

 Cyanobacteria occur naturally under a wide range of light conditions, but in 

the laboratory they grow best at light intensities varying from 10-75 µEin m-2*sec-1. 

This light can be supplied from warm- or cool-white fluorescent lamps. Non-

heterocystous nitrogen fixers need a light-dark cycle to grow but in general, if 

possible, it is best to mimic natural conditions by incubating with a light cycle, for 

example with 14 hours of light and 10 hours of darkness.  

Temperature can vary, as cyanobacteria are diverse in this aspect, and it is best to 

experiment with several temperatures to find the optimal one. The incubation 

temperature should be chosen with regard to the natural environment of the sample.  

 

1.4 Real time PCR 

Real time PCR, or quantitative PCR (qPCR), is a frequently used tool to 

measure gene expression in cells. While amplification is taking place, a fluorescent 

reporter dye sticks to the double stranded product. The Real time PCR machine 

detects the fluorescence signal, and an exponential increase takes place as each cycle 
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progresses. See figure 3 for an example of this. Data from qPCR can be used to find 

out primer efficiency, original amount of amplicon present in the sample via a Ct 

value, and the melt curve of the amplicons. The Ct value for each sample is defined 

as the PCR cycle at which the fluorescent signal of the reporter dye crosses an 

arbitrarily placed threshold. This Ct value is inversely related to the amount of 

amplicon in the sample. Real time PCR is performed after cDNA synthesis of RNA 

samples extracted from the tissue/cells of interest. RNA samples are DNase treated 

before the cDNA synthesis, to avoid a false positive due to contaminating genomic 

DNA in the Real time PCR reaction.5 It is also good practice to run the RNA samples 

as well  to account for false positives, in case the DNase treatment wasn´t completely 

successful. If there is a positive signal from an RNA sample, it should be considered 

during the data analysis. A second melting temperature from the melt curve stage 

also suggests a false positive signal. The only melting point should be from the 

amplicon product, but a second one appears if primer dimers are present. However, if 

the amplicon has a high G+C ratio, uneven melting may account for the double Tm.  

For data analysis, the comparative Ct method (2-∆∆Ct) is often used.  

(Eq. 1) ∆∆Ct = ([Ct gene – Ct reference gene] sample A) – ([Ct gene – Ct reference 

gene] sample B), where A is the sample of interest and B is the control or reference 

sample.  

(Eq. 2) Fold change = 2-∆∆Ct 

For this method you need a reference gene that is stably expressed at normal 

cricumstances in the organism of interest, and choose a control sample (sample B) 

which could represent „normal“ gene expression, but it is not neccesary. This is 

relevant when different factors are being tested on an organism, like the effects of 

different temperatures on the expression of a certain gene. The data are eventually 

represented as fold values, where the control sample gets the number 1, and the other 

samples have fold values of more or less than one.  

 

                                                           
5
 Schmittgen:2008. 
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Figure 3: An example of the amplification plot which results from the fluorescent 
reporter dye. To obtain comparitive numerical data, threshold fluorescence must be 

set. 

 

1.5 The project 

In this project I cultured Anabaena variabilis and three Nostoc strains isolated from 

samples of the lichen Peltigera membranacea: 210A, N6 and 232. All strains were 

cultured in three different media, with or without molybdenum and with vanadium in 

its place. The ultimate goal was to measure the difference in gene expression at these 

different incubation conditions. The genes in question are nif and vnf, encoding for 

Mo and V nitrogenases, respectively. V nitrogenases have been found to be more 

effective at cooler temperatures, but the Anabaena wouldn´t grow at 10°C or 6°C, so 

only the Nostoc strains were successfully cultured at 10°C. Culturing was followed 

by RNA extraction, reverse transcription and real time PCR assays (qPCR).  
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2   Materials and methods 

 

2.1 Materials 

Applied Biosystems®: High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit and SYBR® 

Green PCR Master Mix (2x). 

Invitrogen™: Turbo DNA-free™ kit. 

New England Biolabs: OneTaq® 2x Master Mix and DNase1+10x Reaction buffer.       

Roche Applied Science: FastStart Taq DNA polymerase. 

Ambion®: TRIzol® Reagent and Rnase Zap® Rnase decontamination solution. 

Sigma-Aldrich: Agarose, Type I.  

Fermentas: 100 bp and 1 kb ladders.  

Trace materials for stock solution 5: Na2MoO4 or VOSO4 (Mo+,V+ or Mo-). See 

appendix for more information on the ingredients of stock solutions used to make 

BG110 media.  

MilliQ, distilled water, Rnase-Free Water (Qiagen), 5,0 mM EDTA, 1xTAE, 1,0 M 

HCl, 1,0 M NaOH, agarose gel loading dye, quartz sand. Primers were ordered from 

Microsynth.  

 

2.2 Media 

All cultures subjected to qPCR were grown in liquid BG110 medium. BG110 is 

normally supplemented with molybdenum by stock solution 5. Therefore two new 

stock 5 solutions were prepared, both without molybdenum, and one of those 

supplemented with VOSO4. The V concentration for the stock solution was 

calculated so that the final concentration in the medium would be 1 µM (1). See 

appendix for stock solutions and BG110 preparation, but stock 5 is diluted 1000 fold 

in BG110. This required stock 5 to be 1 mM V. 400 mL agar media were also 

prepared from each of these liquid media, and poured onto Petri plates.  
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2.3 Cultures 

Initially, Nostoc 210A, N6, 213, 232 and 165-2a strains were cultured in BG110. 

Each strain was cultured during both shaking incubation at 25°C with a growth light 

and standing under growth lighting at room temperature, in 100 mL Erlenmeyer 

flasks and 50 mL centrifuge tubes in BG110 media. Then, Nostoc N6, 210A and 232 

were cultured in 500 mL flasks with 200 mL medium. When they had grown for 

some time  the cells were collected by centrifugation in pre-EDTA treated centrifuge 

tubes (250 mL). The cells were then cultured in molybdenum free BG110 for 3-5 

days in 25°C shaking incubation to starve them of molybdenum. Next, the cells were 

again collected by centrifugation and cultured in different media and temperatures, 

with shaking, in 100 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 40 mL media. Additionally, 

Anabaena variabilis was also cultured, at RT and standing under growth lighting, in 

100 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing the three different media. 

25°C 10°C 

BG110 +Mo BG110 +Mo 

BG110 -Mo BG110 -Mo 

BG110 +V BG110 +V 

Table 1: Culturing conditions for the Nostoc strains. 

This resulted in nine new cultures, all starved of molybdenum, in Erlenmeyer flasks 

pre-treated with EDTA to get rid of all trace metals, including molybdenum.6 

When the cultures had been grown for at least a week (shorter for the 25°C cells than 

the 10°C cells), they were collected by centrifugation and frozen in liquid nitrogen, if 

available, for storage at -80°C until the RNA extraction could be performed. 

 

2.4 RNA extraction 

Nostoc N6, 210A and 232 cells from liquid cultures were subjected to RNA 

extraction. First, the cells were spun down and resuspended in Trizol reagent. Some 

cells were harder to resuspend than others, and needed more Trizol, so care was 

                                                           
6
 Thiel: 1993. 
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taken to add the appropriate amount of BCP, or 1/10 of the Trizol volume. 

Everything used was RNase free and pipetting was performed in an Rnase-free hood.  

Protocol 

1. Suspend and homogenize cells in 400 µL Trizol, transfer to shake tube 
containing 200 µL quartz sand* (scooped with PCR tube) . 

2. Lyse cells in bead beater for 2 minutes. 
3. Incubate at 55°C for 5 minutes.  
4. Add 40 µL BCP, shake vigorously (vortex) for 15 seconds. 
5. Incubate at RT for 5-15 minutes.  
6. Cool on ice for 5 minutes. 
7. Centrifuge at 12000 g for 10 minutes (at 4°C).  
8. Transfer aqueous phase to new tubes, add double amount of concentrated 

ethanol (96%). 
9. Centrifuge at full speed for 10 minutes.  
10. Remove ethanol, add 200 µL 70% ethanol for washing. 
11. Centrifuge at full speed for one minute.  
12. Remove ethanol, let air dry.  
13. Dissolve RNA pellet in 10 µL RNase free water (MilliQ).  
14. Measure concentration in Nanodrop (1,5 µL). 

Usually a very visible, non-water soluble pellet would appear after step 9. This is 

probably some sort of protein precipitation from the cell debris. After Nanodrop 

measurement, the RNA sample would be centrifuged for 1 minute at 4°C and full 

speed, and pipetted to a new tube, leaving the unknown precipite behind.  

*In addition to quartz sand, glass beads were tried twice, and seemed less successful 

in providing high RNA concentration. 

 

2.5 DNase treatment 

All RNA samples were treated with DNase I enzyme, to remove DNA 

contamination. The remaining 6-8,5 µL of RNA samples were diluted to 41 µL in 

RNase free water. Next, 5 µL 10xDNase I buffer was added, and 4 µL of the DNase 

enzyme (one unit per µL), for a final volume of 50 µL.  

Protocol 

• 15 minutes at 37°C, for maximum enzymatic activity. 

• 5 minutes at 75°C, for deactivating the enzyme. 
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To check for RNA integrity, RNA samples post DNase I treatment were run on a 1% 

1xTAE (in water) agarose gel. This was done if reverse transcription resulted in no 

cDNA bands (figures 4 and 6), but it is good practice to always check for RNA 

integrity. Ribosomal bands would indicate integrity, and a 1 kB ladder was used as 

reference.   

 

2.6 Reverse transcription 

Reverse transcription was performed on the RNA samples using the High-capacity 

cDNA reverse transcription kit from Applied Biosystems. Reactions were performed 

in a PCR machine.  

Protocol 

In a PCR tube, add: 

Reagent 

Volume 

(µL) 

dNTPs 0,8 

Reverse 

transcriptase 1 

10x Buffer 2 

Random primers 2 

Rnase free water 4,2 

RNA sample 10 

Final volume 20 

Table 2: Protocol for reverse transcription.  

• 10 minutes at 25°C. 

• 120 minutes at 37°C. 

• 5 minutes at 85°C. 
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2.7 PCR 

OneTaq 2x mastermix from New England Biolabs was used for testing the primers. 

It includes everything except the primers and template. Later, FastStart Taq was 

used, not a mastermix. See appendix for primers and their products. Products were 

around 100 bp so a 100 bp ladder was used as reference, run on a 1,5% 1xTAE (in 

water) agarose gel.  

2.8 Primers and concentration optimization 

Primer optimization for RT-PCR (qPCR) should determine primer concentrations for 

maximum efficiency and a single melt curve. The melt curve will indicate whether 

there are primer dimers present, which can occur if the primer concentration is too 

high relative to template. The primers then bind unspecifically to each other, 

resulting in double stranded DNA that gives a false positive fluorescence signal. 

Primer optimization should show maximum primer concentration without any primer 

dimers. Primers (not vnf) were tested by regular PCR beforehand to avoid wasting 

the SYBR Green mixture. See appendix for more information on the primers.  

2.9 Real time-PCR 

All real time PCR reactions were performed on a 96-well plate by Ambion. All 

assays included three technical replicates, and the reaction volume was 10 µL. See 

appendix for assay setup. qrnpB was used as the only reference gene against vnf and 

nif. See appendix for more information on the primers.  

 

3   Results 

 

3.1 Cultures 

The five Nostoc strains and the A.variabilis displayed different growth forms and 

growth rates. A.variabilis grew very well at room temperature, but not at 6°C and 

10°C. Nostoc 232 grows the fastest out of the three strains in liquid culture, and it 

changes more drastically in appearance than N6 and 210A when growth conditions 
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are unfavorable. The liquid culture of 232 starts to look more lysed in contrast to the 

green clumps it usually forms. Brownish looking resting cells, called akinetes, make 

the culture look like wastewater. 210A and N6 seem a lot more durable, since it took 

a very long time for those cultures to change their appearance, and the change is not 

nearly as drastic as with the 232. 210A homogenizes a bit upon long culturing, but 

the color only weakens slightly. The N6 strain keeps its clumpy appearance and 

doesn´t homogenize at all. In contrast to Nostoc, A.variabilis is very homogenous 

and looks the same as it gets older. It also grows very fast.    

 

3.2 Reverse transcription 
 

 

Figure 4 : nifDqC-DqD PCR products of 
cDNA from N6 and 210A at 25°C: N6 Mo+ 

(1), Mo- (2), V+ (3); 210A Mo+ (4), Mo- (5), 
V+ (6); 210A control (7), N6 control (8) and 

no template control (9). 

Figure 5 : nifDqC-DqD PCR products of the RNA 
samples used to make the cDNA in figure 4. The only 
two visible bands are N6 (7) and 210A (8) controls. 

No template control was included (9) 

25°C, nifD 

1    2    3         4    5   6         7    8         9  

       N6                210A N6                  210A 

                               7      8       9  
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Figure 6: nifDqC-DqD PCR products of RNA and cDNA from N6 and 210A at 10°C; 
First six wells after the 100 bp ladder are RNA samples, 210A (1, 2, 3) and N6 (4, 5, 

6) V+, Mo+, Mo- respectively. The next six wells are cDNA samples in the same 
order; 210A (7, 8, 9)and N6 (10, 11, 12)  V+, Mo+ and Mo-. Next is a 210A (13) and 

N6 (14) controls and a no template control (15).   

 

Nostoc strain 232 was also cultured in the different media at 10°C and 25°C, and 
good Nanodrop readings were obtained from RNA extraction. However, when it was 
treated with reverse transcriptase, no bands would show up in PCR. An RNA gel was 
run for the samples, (1% agarose with 1x TAE) and only the strongest one displayed 
ribosomal bands. See figure below.  

 

Figure 7: Order: N6 Mo+ RNA (1), 232 V+ RNA (2), N6 Mo+ (3) and 232 V+ (4) 
after DNase treatment (Turbo DNase Free). The RNA from N6 Mo+ is partially 

degraded, but it looks like Turbo DNase Free might be contaminated with RNase. 
Turbo DNase Free wasn´t used further. The weak bands at the bottom are durable 

tRNAs of low molecular weight.  

10°C, nifD 

1      2      3      4       5       6        7       8      9      10    11     12     13    14             15 

     210A               N6                         210A                   N6                       

    1         2        3        4        

                            RNA 
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3.3 Reference gene: qrnpB 
The figures below show bar graphs of the mean Ct values for the rnpB gene for the 

Nostoc strains 210A and N6, cultured at 10°C and 25°C and Anabaena variabilis 

cultured at RT, respectively, in three different media.  

  

 

Figure 8: nifDqC-DqD PCR products of cDNA and RNA sample 
from Mo+ cultured A.var. Order: cDNA (1), RNA (2), N6 control 

(3) , no template control (4) and 100 bp ladder. No template 
control is contaminated which must account for some of the 

amplification in the RNA sample. 

Figure 9: Bar graph of the mean Ct values for rnpB 
for N6 and 210A at 10°C. 

Figure 10: Bar graph of the mean Ct values for rnpB 
for N6 and 210A at 25°C. 
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3.4 Nostoc N6 
The N6 strain does not encode the vnf gene for vanadium-dependent nitrogenase. As 
expected there was none or contamination amount of the vnf amplicon in the Real 
time PCR reaction. Figure 12 and table 3 show fold values for expression of the nif 
gene in the three media at 25°C and 10°C. Cultures grown in the unchanged BG110 
medium (Mo+) were used as sample B (reference) in equation 1, and nifD expression 
is normalized with rnpB expression.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 nif 25°C 10°C 
N6 V+ 3,87 1,64 
N6 Mo- 1,52 2,81 
N6 Mo+ 1 1 

Table 3: Fold values for nif 
expression of the N6 strain. 
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Figure 12: Bar graph of calculated fold values for nif  expression of 
the N6 strain at 10°C and 25°C. 
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Figure 11: Bar graph of the mean Ct values for rnpB in 
A.var grown at room temperature. 
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3.5 Nostoc 210A 

The 210A strain encodes the vnf gene and is therefore able to produce the vanadium-
dependent nitrogenase. Figure 13 and table 4 show fold values with the Mo- sample 
as sample B (reference) in equation 1. There was no amplification for 210A Mo+ at 
10°C, and very little at for 210A Mo+ at 25°C. Nif and vnf expression is normalized 
with the rnpB expression (Giving the ∆Ct value).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Figure 13: Bar graph of fold values for the expression of nif and vnf in 210A, at 
10°C and 25°C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Fold values for nif and vnf expression of the Nostoc 210A strain.  

 

 

  

       nif    vnf 

10°C 
210A V+ 0,262 0,291 

210A Mo- 1 1 

25°C 

210A V+ 0,888 0,49 

210A Mo- 1 1 

210A Mo+ 
 

0,006 

Table 4: Fold values for vnf and nif 
expression in 210A. 
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3.6 Anabaena variabilis 

Table 5 and figure 14 show fold values for the A.var samples. The Mo+ sample was 
used as sample B in equation 1. Nif and vnf expression is normalized to rnpB 
expression. 

 

Figure 14: Fold values for the expression of nif and vnf in A.variabilis. 
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Table 5: Fold values for the expression 
of nif and vnf in A.variabilis. 

  nif vnf 
A.Var V+ 1,08 4,49 
A.Var Mo- 1,22 1,89 
A.Var Mo+ 1 1 
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3.7 Agar plates 

Nostoc strains 232, 210A and N6, respectively, were grown on agar plates in the 

different media at RT. Figures show the difference between their growths. The plates 

were streaked on 21/3/14 and the pictures were taken on 8/5/2014  

 

Figure 15:  Nostoc 232 strain growing on agar plates after being starved of 

molybdenum, from left: Mo+, Mo- and V+. 

 

Figure 16: Nostoc 210A strain growing on agar plates after being starved of 
molybdenum, from left: Mo+, Mo- and V+. 
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Figure 17: Nostoc N6 strain growing on agar plates after being starved of 
molybdenum, from left: Mo+, Mo- and V+. 

 

4   Discussion 

4.1 Real time PCR 
 

Expression of the reference gene is quite variable for all the strains, but the purpose 

of having a reference gene is to normalize the Ct value for the gene of interest (to 

obtain ∆Ct). In the assay for the Nostoc N6 strain at 25°C, the input amount of 

cDNA was ~0,5 ng per well. For the 210A at 10 and 25°C and N6 at 10°C assays the 

input was ~1,1 ng. With respect to N6 and 210A at 25°C, the figures seem to reflect 

that; N6 at 25°C gives higher Ct values than N6 at 10°C, consequence of a lower 

cDNA concentration. The 210A at 10°C doesnt follow, suggesting that less cDNA 

was produced during reverse transcription in that sample, and this is confirmed by 

figure 6, since the cDNA bands belonging to 210A are significantly weaker than 

those of N6. Appendix 5.3.2. shows results of Nanodrop measurements, and it looks 

like the N6 RNA is consistently a lot purer than that of 210A, from both 

temperatures (Figures 27-30). Real time PCR results are dislayed in tables 9-12 in 

appendix. In tables 11 and 12, for 210A, there is no amplification for the nif 

amplicon in the Mo+ samples. This is very strange, since Mo- samples seem to 

express nif just fine (See figure 13 and table 4). In fact, Mo- samples even seem to 
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express vnf more than the V+ samples. If we look at figures 4, 5 and 6, there seems to 

be no DNA contamination in the RNA samples, and the qPCR assays (-RT samples) 

confirm that, since no or very little amplification is observed.  

For the Anabaena, equal amounts of template were pipetted for each reaction, ~0,5 

ng per well. Still, the expression is very variable, lowest for V+ and highest for Mo+. 

For those kind of results, there is always the possibility that the RNA was partly 

degraded at the time of reverse transcription, due to uncareful handling or RNase 

contamination. RNA sample A1, extracted with glass beads, was used for reverse 

transcription (see appendix 5.3.1, figures 24, 25 and 26), and the 260/280 and 

260/230 values are significantly lower then they should be if the RNA was pure 

(should be close to 2). This can account for the results of the reference gene 

expression, but the expression could also reflect the state of the cells in the different 

media, for example A.var might really prefer Mo+. However, figure 2 suggests that 

the cells were doing well both in V+ and Mo+.  In research where gene expression is 

being measured, it is most accurate to have two or even three reference genes to 

correct for differential gene expression due to the different environments the cultures 

are grown in. Real time PCR results are displayed in table 13 in appendix.    

Results from the quantitative real time PCR reactions for the Nostoc N6 strain at 

25°C were consistent with previous findings that it doesn´t encode the vnf gene, as 

the qPCR resulted in low fluorescence in only one triplicate of the Mo- sample at 

25°C (See appendix 5.4.2.2 for results). However, in the run for the strain grown at 

10°C (from 8/5/14, appendix 5.4.2.1), considerable amount of fluorescence (Ct ~ 32) 

was detected from the vnf amplicon in the no template control. This suggests that 

there is a contamination present in the vnf primer dilution used. This contamination 

isn´t present in the data from the day before. Also, if we look at the data for the vnf 

amplicon in the Mo-, Mo+ and V+ data, the Ct values are very similar to the no 

template control Ct. This suggests that the vnf  signal is accounted for by the primer 

contamination. For this reason the data wasn´t displayed in the results chapter. It 

should also be kept in mind that possibly the strain itself was contaminated with 

some vnf encoding strain. Strangely, figure 12 and table 3 suggest that the Mo+ 

sample has the lowest amount of expression for the Mo-dependent nif nitrogenase in 

N6. Since the assay only reflects the amount of DNA transcription in the cells, and 

not of the nitrogenase itself, this might be considered as some kind of a stress reflex 
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when molybdenum concentration is very low or non-existant, since nitrogenase 

expressing heterocysts have been found to increase under such conditions (5). At 

10°C the Mo- sample expresses more of nif, but at 25°C the V+ sample expresses 

more. RNA samples were also assayed and showed no or a very weak signal 

(Appendix 5.4.2.1; red letters indicate –RT sample for N6 at 25°C, the other two are 

for N6 at 10°C). One reaction was run for the 25°C RNA sample, and only duplicates 

for the 10°C sample (Mo+ was used as it gave the strongest cDNA band after reverse 

transcription, see figure). Recall that RNA samples from N6 were generally very 

pure (Figures 27, 28 and 30). It is possible that a mix up happened with the media or 

samples, but the results for 210A are quite strange as well.  

Results for the Nostoc 210A strain were similarly inconclusive. The Mo+ sample 

showed no expression of the nif amplicon at neither temperatures and only very little 

vnf expression at 25°C. In contrast, the Mo- sample displayed the highest expression 

levels of both the nif and vnf genes, at both 10°C and 25°C. No template control 

results from 6/5 and 7/5/14 (tables 11 and 12) suggest very little contamination. RNA 

samples which gave the strongest cDNA bands after reverse transcription (Mo- at 

10°C and V+ at 25°C, see figures) were used as –RT samples, and both displayed 

very little DNA background. 210A RNA samples were generally unpure (Figures 27, 

29 and 30), the 260/230 ratio was usually way below 1. RNA impurity might 

contribute to the strange results, but a mix up with the samples could also be 

possible, as unlikely as it is to make the same mistake twice (because N6 results were 

also strange).  

Perhaps there was some cross contamination during the RNA extraction. The results 

for 210A and N6 are inconclusive.   

The Anabaena assays gave more conclusive results. The nif gene seems to be evenly 

expressed throughout the three cultures, but in the V+ culture the vnf expression is 

significantly higher than in the other cultures. This shows a great ability of the 

Anabaena to switch between nitrogenase systems when molybdenum is not present, 

with induction of the vnf system. Glassware was not treated with EDTA before 

culturing the Anabaena, so trace metals were not completely excluded. This might 

account for the nif expression in the Mo- culture. Also, table 13 in appendix  shows 

that there is some DNA background present in the Mo+ and Mo- RNA samples, it is 
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lower in the V+ sample. The difference between the Mo+ cDNA and the Mo+ RNA 

samples is around 10 cycles, which is a very big difference, or  
�

����
= 1024 fold 

more template in the cDNA sample than the RNA sample. In the Mo- sample, the 

difference is a bit smaller, or around 4 cycles, which is a 16 fold difference. The Mo+ 

sample has a lower Ct than the Mo- sample for rnpB by ~ four cycles. Normalizing 

to rnpB would only decrease the relevance of contamination for the Mo+ sample and  

increase it for Mo-, as the difference in DNA contamination between them would 

increase. So there is a significant amount of background signal due to DNA 

contamination in the Mo- sample, but not in the Mo+ sample.  

 

4.2 Agar plates 
 

Looking at figures 15, 16 and 17, growth on the traditional BG110 agar doesn´t 

always seem to be preferred. 210A for instance, seems to prefer growth on the 

BG110 agar supplemented with vanadium instead of molybdenum. 232 however, 

grows by far the best on the traditional agar, even though the strain encodes the vnf 

gene. It seems less able to switch between nitrogenase systems since it grows almost 

equally well on the vanadium agar (V+, Mo-) as it does on the molybdenum free agar 

(V-, Mo-). Interestingly, the N6 strain grows to some extent on the vanadium agar, 

even though it doesn´t encode vnf. This might be consequence of contamination from 

either of the other strains, or molybdenum contamination. It grows well on the 

traditional agar but very little on the Mo- one. It is worth a mention that the color of 

the colonies formed seem to differ. Where 232 grows well it displays the same forest 

green as the N6, but where it grows poorly it takes on (or rather keeps the color of 

the molybdenum starved cultures) a pale yellow-green. It is harder to describe the 

color of the 210A colonies, but it is a bit different from 232. Also, the growth forms 

vary between the strains; 210A forms more of a spread than actual colonies, while 

N6 and 232 form distinct colonies.  
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5   Appendix 

 

5.1 PCR primers  

Figures 18, 19 and 20 show the products of primer testing prior to qPCR primer 

optimization. Tables 6 and 7 show the primer sequences, product size, etc.  

 

 

 

Figure 18: PCR testing of three primer pairings for nifD. The C-D pairing (well 2) 
gives the clearest band at ca. 90 bp. F-G (well 3) gives no product and F-G2 (well 4) 

gives an unclear band. Negative control (well 5) gives no product. See table 7 for 
more detail on the primers that were further used in the project.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

1            2             3            4           5 
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Product 

nifDq (C-D) 90 bp 

Vnfq2 (F-R) 97 bp 

qrnpB (F2-R) 166 bp 

qrnpB (F4-R5) 103 bp 

qrnpB (F3-R4) 171 bp 

Table 6: nifDqC-D, vnfq2F-R and qrnpBF3-R4 were used in qPCR, only an 
alternative primer called qrnpBR4a was used for the Nostoc strains while R4 was fit 

for A.var. See section 5.2.3. 

  Sequence 

G+C 

ratio Product (bp)  Tm (°C) 

nifDqC GGTGTGGTTTGGGGTCC 0,65 
90 

  

nifDqD GTTACGACGACCAGACCAA 0,53   

vnfDqF2 CAGAGGTGAAGAAGGGACTATC 0,5 
97 

57,7 

vnfDqR2 GCCAGTCAACACCAAATCAG 0,5 55,4 

qrnpBF3 GTGAGGATAGTGCCACAGAAA 0,48 
171 

68 

qrnpBR4 AGCCAGTACCTCTCGATACT 0,5 57 

qrnpBR4a AGCCAGCACCTCTCGATACT 0,55     

Table 7: Information on the primers used in the project. 

Figure 19: PCR products of the qrnpB primer 
pairs. Order: qrnpBF2-R4 (1), F3-R (2), F3-R4 

(3), F3-R5 (4), F4-R5 (5) and F6-R5 (6), no 
template control (7) and a 100 bp ladder. 
Primers were tested on N6 template DNA. 

Figure 20: qrnpBF2-R (1) primer 
pair on N6 template, no template 
control (2) and 100 bp ladder. 

 

1        2         3         4         5        6       

7 
                  1         2 
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5.2 Primer optimization (for qPCR) 
 

5.2.1 NifD 

PCR was performed with each of the primer pairings, along with one negative 

control, including the template but no primers. Resulting products were run on a 

1,5% agarose gel, with anticipated bands ranging from 90-140 bp. Ladder was 100 

bp. See figure 1.  

 

Figure 21: Efficiency for nifD primers was calculated using LinReg PCR. 150 nm 
concentration for both primers gives the highest efficiency. The melt curve shows 

that no primer dimers were present, as there are no double peaks. 

5.2.2 Vnf 

The vnfDq2F and -R  primers weren´t tested by PCR, only concentration optimized 

by qPCR. The same concentrations were tested as for the nifD primers. The vnf 

primers were tested on the 210A genomic template, and also on the N6 template. 

Raw data was analysed by LinRegPCR.  
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Figure 22: Efficiencies and melting curve for the vnfDq2 primers. No duplicate 
melting curves are present. 

                                  

5.2.3 qrnpB 

Primers for the qrnpB gene were also tested by PCR. The first pair to be tested was 

the qrnpB-F2 and  qrnpB-R pair. Figures 19 and 20  show the PCR products, figure 

23 shows a summary of the primer optimization efficiencies and their melt curves. 

The double melting curve in figure 23 isn´t neccessarily because of primer dimers 

but could be because of the high G+C ratio in sample D5-D7, which is the amplicon 

from qrnpBF4-R5.  
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Figure 23: Efficiencies for the four primer pairs. There is a duplicate melting curve, 
which suggests that there are either primer dimers present, or a high G+C ratio and 

uneven melting of one of the amplicons.  

 

When trying to figure out if extracted RNA from –Mo and +V A.variabilis was DNA 

contaminated, tested with the qrnpB primers, no bands or different sizes of bands 

emerged from the Nostoc templates (primers F3-R4 and F3-R5). The primer 

sequences were blasted against Nostoc and there was a mismatch in qrnpB-R4, by 

one base. A new primer was ordered with a corrected base, called qrnpB-R4a. This 

primer wasn´t qPCR optimized but it was used for the Nostoc strains. qrnpBF3-R4 

was used for the Anabaena and qrnpBF3-R4a for Nostoc.  
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5.3 Nanodrop mesurements 
 

5.3.1 A.variabilis 

 

Figure 24: Samples A1 and A2 are samples from A.variabilis grown in Mo+ 
medium. A1 is from RNA extraction with glass beads and A2 is from extraction with 
quartz sand. The two lowest values are the right ones, the upper two measurements 

were accidentally measured as DNA instead of RNA. 

 

 

 

Figure 26: Nanodrop measurement of RNA samples extracted from A.var, V+ RNA 
from this extraction was used for cDNA synthesis, but not the Mo-. 

 

 
  

Figure 25: Nanodrop measurement of RNA samples extracted from A.var, Mo- from this 
extraction was used for cDNA synthesis, but the V+ concentration was too low, hence the next 

figure. 
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5.3.2 Nostoc N6 and 210A 
 

 

Figure 27: Nanodrop measurement of RNA samples from 210A and N6 at 10°C. 

 

Figure 28: Nanodrop measurement of RNA samples from N6 and 232 at 10°C. The 
232 samples did not result in cDNA when treated with reverse transcriptase and 

were therefore not used in real time PCR. 

 

Figure 29: Nanodrop measurement of RNA samples from 210A grown in V+ media, 
extracted with glass beads and quartz sand. The quartz sand sample (second value) 

was used for cDNA synthesis. 

 

Figure 30: Nanodrop measurements of N6 and 210A RNA samples at 25°C. 
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5.4 Real time PCR 
 

5.4.1 Real time PCR assay setup 

    

SYBR 

(2x) F (5 uM) R (5uM) H2O Heild/well Temp/well 

Mo+ 

nif 16,5 1,1 1,1 7,0 7,8 2,2 

vnf 16,5 1,1 1,1 7,0 7,8 2,2 

rnp 16,5 1,1 1,1 7,0 7,8 2,2 

Mo- 

nif 16,5 1,1 1,1 0 5,7 4,3 

vnf 16,5 1,1 1,1 0 5,7 4,3 

rnp 16,5 1,1 1,1 0 5,7 4,3 

V+ 

nif 16,5 1,1 1,1 6,4 7,6 2,4 

vnf 16,5 1,1 1,1 6,4 7,6 2,4 

rnp 16,5 1,1 1,1 6,4 7,6 2,4 

RNA 

nif 16,5 1,1 1,1 6,4 7,6 2,4 

vnf 16,5 1,1 1,1 6,4 7,6 2,4 

rnp 16,5 1,1 1,1 6,4 7,6 2,4 

Genomic 

nif 16,5 1,1 1,1 0 5,7 4,3 

vnf 16,5 1,1 1,1 0 5,7 4,3 

rnp 16,5 1,1 1,1 0 5,7 4,3 

NTC 

nif 16,5 1,1 1,1 14,3 10 0 

vnf 16,5 1,1 1,1 14,3 10 0 

rnp 16,5 1,1 1,1 14,3 10 0 

Table 8: An example of a typical qPCR assay setup.  

 
Table 8 shows an example of a real-time PCR setup. It is best to dilute the cDNA 

samples so that all the samples are the same concentration, that way you can use a 

multipipette to add the template to the wells, it saves some time and is more accurate 

than using a single pipette. In this setup, the individual volumes are set up so the 

master mix will end up being 10% more volume than needed, this guarantees that all 

wells end up with the same amount of qPCR master mix, and reduces pipetting error.  
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5.4.2 Real time PCR results 

5.4.2.1 Data from 8/5/14; N6 at 10°C 
 

Well 
Sample 
Name 

Target 
Name Cт Cт Mean Cт SD Tm1 Tm2 

A1 +mo nif 30,0229 33,38391 3,123933 76,99769 61,75838 
A2 +mo nif 36,19873 33,38391 3,123933 76,99769   
A3 +mo nif 33,93011 33,38391 3,123933 77,38844 61,95376 
B1 +mo vnf 30,22046 31,28378 1,29827 75,43468   
B2 +mo vnf 30,90027 31,28378 1,29827 75,63006   
B3 +mo vnf 32,7306 31,28378 1,29827 75,82544   
C1 +mo rnp 25,74492 25,15523 1,026292 77,19307   
C2 +mo rnp 25,7506 25,15523 1,026292 77,38844   
C3 +mo rnp 23,97017 25,15523 1,026292 77,19307   
A4 +v rnp 21,37007 22,0175 0,615307 76,41156   
A5 +v rnp 22,59465 22,0175 0,615307 77,19307   
A6 +v rnp 22,08778 22,0175 0,615307 76,99769   
G1 +v nif 31,05305 28,68554 2,05172 77,58382   
G2 +v nif 27,42615 28,68554 2,05172 78,16994   
G3 +v nif 27,57743 28,68554 2,05172 78,16994   
H1 +v vnf 31,49275 31,68825 1,118658 75,23931   
H2 +v vnf 30,68023 31,68825 1,118658 75,63006   
H3 +v vnf 32,89178 31,68825 1,118658 75,43468   
C4 g rnp 19,28283 19,0301 0,305338 77,38844   
C5 g rnp 19,11664 19,0301 0,305338 77,58382   
C6 g rnp 18,69083 19,0301 0,305338 77,38844   
D1 -mo nif 29,97924 29,37478 0,53515 77,58382   
D2 -mo nif 28,96139 29,37478 0,53515 77,97457   
D3 -mo nif 29,1837 29,37478 0,53515 78,16994   
E1 -mo vnf 32,93896 32,32755 0,853153 75,82544   
E2 -mo vnf 32,69079 32,32755 0,853153 75,82544   
E3 -mo vnf 31,35288 32,32755 0,853153 75,63006   
F1 -mo rnp 26,0139 25,11226 0,78938 76,99769   
F2 -mo rnp 24,77719 25,11226 0,78938 77,19307   
F3 -mo rnp 24,54567 25,11226 0,78938 77,38844   
D4 ntc nif Undetermined 36,73125 4,383925 90,47862 61,95376 
D5 ntc nif 39,83115 36,73125 4,383925 79,53757   
D6 ntc nif 33,63134 36,73125 4,383925 78,36532   
E4 ntc vnf 32,12413 31,79499 0,874402 75,43468   
E5 ntc vnf 32,45706 31,79499 0,874402 75,82544   
E6 ntc vnf 30,80378 31,79499 0,874402 76,41156   
F4 ntc rnp Undetermined     85,98497   
F5 ntc rnp Undetermined     86,76648   
F6 ntc rnp Undetermined     85,98497   
B4 -rt rnp 35,94678 37,60397 2,343613 80,9052   
B5 -rt rnp 39,26115 37,60397 2,343613 77,19307   
B6 -rt rnp Undetermined 37,60397 2,343613 79,73295 74,26243 

Table 9: qPCR results for N6 at 10°C. 
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5.4.2.2 Data from 15/4/14; N6 at 25°C 
 

Well 
Sample 
Name Target Name Cт Cт Mean Cт SD Tm1 Tm2 Tm3 

B8 +c nif 20,21511 19,91607 0,27757 77,34567     
B9 +c nif 19,86645 19,91607 0,27757 77,34567     
B10 +c nif 19,66666 19,91607 0,27757 77,34567     
C8 +c vnf 37,50447 35,29581 1,987424 71,0318     
C9 +c vnf 34,73114 35,29581 1,987424 75,6237 69,1185   
C10 +c vnf 33,65182 35,29581 1,987424 76,00636     
D8 +c rnp 20,77604 20,47345 0,2859 76,38902     
D9 +c rnp 20,20783 20,47345 0,2859 76,77168     
D10 +c rnp 20,43648 20,47345 0,2859 76,58035     
A5 +Mo nif 31,46387 31,24656 0,439306 77,53699     
A6 +Mo nif 30,74095 31,24656 0,439306 77,72832     
A7 +Mo nif 31,53485 31,24656 0,439306 77,72832     
B5 +Mo vnf Undetermined     89,97342     
B6 +Mo vnf Undetermined     84,80752     
B7 +Mo vnf Undetermined     83,46822     
C5 +Mo rnp 26,38305 25,97218 0,411385 76,58035     
C6 +Mo rnp 25,97322 25,97218 0,411385 76,77168     
C7 +Mo rnp 25,56028 25,97218 0,411385 77,15434     
A8 +V rnp 26,4203 26,48473 0,673117 76,38902     
A9 +V rnp 27,18775 26,48473 0,673117 76,19769     
A10 +V rnp 25,84615 26,48473 0,673117 76,77168     
G5 +V nif 30,54495 29,80663 0,827698 77,15434     
G6 +V nif 29,96307 29,80663 0,827698 77,91965     
G7 +V nif 28,91188 29,80663 0,827698 78,49364     
H5 +V vnf Undetermined     84,80752     
H6 +V vnf Undetermined     83,65955     
H7 +V vnf Undetermined     84,42486 90,35608 75,04971
E8 -c nif 33,8809 32,75094 0,987318 78,11098     
E9 -c nif 32,31707 32,75094 0,987318 78,30231     
E10 -c nif 32,05485 32,75094 0,987318 77,91965     
F8 -c vnf Undetermined 35,58389   83,46822     
F9 -c vnf 35,58389 35,58389   76,00636     
F10 -c vnf Undetermined 35,58389   85,19018     
G8 -c rnp Undetermined     74,28439     
G9 -c rnp Undetermined     87,2948     
G10 -c rnp Undetermined     70,84047     
D5 -Mo nif 33,02017 33,04718 0,30539 78,30231     
D6 -Mo nif 32,75619 33,04718 0,30539 78,11098     
D7 -Mo nif 33,36517 33,04718 0,30539 78,30231     
E5 -Mo vnf 35,43036 35,43036   69,88382     
E6 -Mo vnf Undetermined 35,43036   69,1185     
E7 -Mo vnf Undetermined 35,43036   88,44278     
F5 -Mo rnp 28,26521 28,38061 0,163206 76,96301     
F6 -Mo rnp 28,49602 28,38061 0,163206 76,96301     
F7 -Mo rnp Undetermined 28,38061 0,163206 84,42486     

Table 10: qPCR data for N6 at 25°C. 
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5.4.2.3 Data from 6/5/14; 210A at 25°C 
 

Well Sample Name Target Name Cт Cт Mean Cт SD Tm1 Tm2 
A1 +mo nif Undetermined     76,36301 61,75318
A2 +mo nif Undetermined     76,5578   
A3 +mo nif Undetermined     76,5578 61,75318
B1 +mo vnf 35,038445 34,86557 0,801653 76,16821   
B2 +mo vnf 35,566689 34,86557 0,801653 75,58382   
B3 +mo vnf 33,991589 34,86557 0,801653 75,97341   
C1 +mo rnp 22,96777 22,90188 0,533432 80,84335   
C2 +mo rnp 23,399309 22,90188 0,533432 80,45376   
C3 +mo rnp 22,338566 22,90188 0,533432 81,23295   
A4 +v rnp 17,449728 18,07813 0,682556 81,23295   
A5 +v rnp 18,804296 18,07813 0,682556 80,45376   
A6 +v rnp 17,980368 18,07813 0,682556 80,64855   
G1 +v nif 23,691357 23,83211 1,11188 77,33699   
G2 +v nif 22,797302 23,83211 1,11188 77,92139   
G3 +v nif 25,00766 23,83211 1,11188 76,7526 61,94798
H1 +v vnf 23,674805 24,02668 0,492381 76,36301   
H2 +v vnf 23,815874 24,02668 0,492381 76,16821   
H3 +v vnf 24,589373 24,02668 0,492381 75,77861   
E4 g nif 23,270086 24,13743 0,775812 78,31098   
E5 g nif 24,76519 24,13743 0,775812 78,11618   
E6 g nif 24,377012 24,13743 0,775812 78,31098   
F4 g vnf 23,682863 23,10648 0,516902 76,36301   
F5 g vnf 22,952545 23,10648 0,516902 76,9474   
F6 g vnf 22,684032 23,10648 0,516902 77,1422   
G4 g rnp 24,392042 23,95469 0,640092 81,03815   
G5 g rnp 24,252016 23,95469 0,640092 80,84335   
G6 g rnp 23,220009 23,95469 0,640092 81,62254   
D1 -mo nif 21,778652 21,95367 0,193585 77,72659   
D2 -mo nif 22,1616 21,95367 0,193585 77,53179   
D3 -mo nif 21,920748 21,95367 0,193585 77,72659   
E1 -mo vnf 22,780359 21,88095 0,801011 76,36301   
E2 -mo vnf 21,618078 21,88095 0,801011 76,7526   
E3 -mo vnf 21,244398 21,88095 0,801011 76,9474   
F1 -mo rnp 17,090843 16,95996 0,362757 80,84335   
F2 -mo rnp 17,239109 16,95996 0,362757 80,84335   
F3 -mo rnp 16,549923 16,95996 0,362757 81,23295   
A7 NTC vnf Undetermined     78,50578   
A8 NTC vnf Undetermined     85,51849   
A9 NTC vnf Undetermined     81,03815   
B7 NTC rnp Undetermined 36,87888   85,1289   
B8 NTC rnp Undetermined 36,87888   68,7659   
B9 NTC rnp 36,87888 36,87888   76,7526   
H4 NTC nif 36,945442 36,94544   79,28497   
H5 NTC nif Undetermined 36,94544   84,7393   
H6 NTC nif Undetermined 36,94544   74,99942   
B4 -RT nif 35,865154 35,86515   77,53179   
B5 -RT nif Undetermined 35,86515   84,34971   
B6 -RT nif Undetermined 35,86515   84,54451   
C4 -RT vnf Undetermined 36,35641   85,3237   
C5 -RT vnf Undetermined 36,35641   64,09075   
C6 -RT vnf 36,356407 36,35641   75,97341   
D4 -RT rnp 37,584404 38,22123 0,90061 77,33699   
D5 -RT rnp Undetermined 38,22123 0,90061 61,75318   
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D6 -RT rnp 38,858059 38,22123 0,90061 77,92139   
Table 11: qPCR data for 210A at 25°C. 

 

5.4.2.4 Data from 7/5/14; 210A at 10°C 
 

Well Sample Name Target Name Cт Cт Mean Cт SD Tm1 
C7 +mo nif Undetermined     61,96574 
C8 +mo nif Undetermined     64,00166 
C9 +mo nif Undetermined     68,25856 
D7 +mo vnf Undetermined     61,78066 
D8 +mo vnf Undetermined     83,99061 
D9 +mo vnf Undetermined     82,88011 
E7 +mo rnp Undetermined 29,59462 2,927036 67,51823 
E8 +mo rnp 31,66435 29,59462 2,927036 79,36354 
E9 +mo rnp 27,5249 29,59462 2,927036 79,36354 
A10 +v nif 33,9177 33,60269 0,595202 76,40221 
A11 +v nif 32,91618 33,60269 0,595202 76,40221 
A12 +v nif 33,97419 33,60269 0,595202 76,40221 
B10 +v vnf 34,06519 34,47939 0,585781 75,84696 
B11 +v vnf 34,8936 34,47939 0,585781 76,40221 
B12 +v vnf Undetermined 34,47939 0,585781 83,25027 
C10 +v rnp 24,97695 24,78009 0,170818 79,7337 
C11 +v rnp 24,67099 24,78009 0,170818 80,28896 
C12 +v rnp 24,69234 24,78009 0,170818 79,91879 
E10 g rnp 24,47099 24,11722 0,324029 80,47404 
E11 g rnp 24,04583 24,11722 0,324029 80,28896 
E12 g rnp 23,83483 24,11722 0,324029 79,91879 
F10 g nif 22,91318 24,23135 1,143207 78,62321 
F11 g nif 24,8293 24,23135 1,143207 77,88287 
F12 g nif 24,95158 24,23135 1,143207 77,51271 
F7 -mo nif Undetermined 34,32497 1,156364 75,4768 
F8 -mo nif 35,14264 34,32497 1,156364 77,14255 
F9 -mo nif 33,50729 34,32497 1,156364 77,14255 
G7 -mo vnf 35,41618 35,35928 0,757276 74,3663 
G8 -mo vnf 34,57516 35,35928 0,757276 76,21713 
G9 -mo vnf 36,0865 35,35928 0,757276 76,21713 
H7 -mo rnp 28,30983 27,436 0,814453 79,54862 
H8 -mo rnp 27,30018 27,436 0,814453 79,91879 
H9 -mo rnp 26,698 27,436 0,814453 80,28896 
G10 NTC vnf Undetermined     84,36078 
G11 NTC vnf Undetermined     87,69227 
G12 NTC vnf Undetermined     66,40774 
H10 NTC rnp 37,66578 37,15533 0,721883 75,29172 
H11 NTC rnp 36,64488 37,15533 0,721883 75,66188 
H12 NTC rnp Undetermined 37,15533 0,721883 70,84972 
D10 -RT rnp Undetermined 35,7955   60,85525 
D11 -RT rnp 35,7955 35,7955   76,95746 
D12 -RT rnp Undetermined 35,7955   77,14255 

Table 12: qPCR data for 210A at 10°C. 
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5.4.2.5 Data for Anabaena Variabilis 
 

Well Sample Name Target Name Cт Cт Mean Cт SD Tm1 
F1 +mo rnp 20,6167 19,64532 1,148582 74,29257 
F2 +mo rnp 19,94166 19,64532 1,148582 74,48572 
F3 +mo rnp 18,37761 19,64532 1,148582 74,872 
E7 +v rnp 26,19711 25,74755 0,961156 74,29257 
E8 +v rnp 26,40154 25,74755 0,961156 74,29257 
E9 +v rnp 24,64399 25,74755 0,961156 74,872 
D10 +vdna nifd 30,41495 31,39426 1,563945 80,70983 
D11 +vdna nifd 30,56991 31,39426 1,563945 80,70983 
D12 +vdna nifd 33,19793 31,39426 1,563945 78,95145 
D4 +vrna nifd Undetermined 35,87439   85,00809 
D5 +vrna nifd Undetermined 35,87439   85,00809 
D6 +vrna nifd 35,87439 35,87439   78,75607 
G1 a.+mo vnf 31,85106 32,41474 0,907331 74,65318 
G2 a.+mo vnf 33,4614 32,41474 0,907331 73,6763 
G3 a.+mo vnf 31,93176 32,41474 0,907331 74,84856 
F10 a.+v vnf 36,03839 35,19353 1,078107 75,43468 
F11 a.+v vnf 35,56292 35,19353 1,078107 75,82544 
F12 a.+v vnf 33,97929 35,19353 1,078107 74,26243 
F7 a.-mo vnf 34,44007 33,87813 0,752088 73,87168 
F8 a.-mo vnf 33,02374 33,87813 0,752088 73,6763 
F9 a.-mo vnf 34,17057 33,87813 0,752088 73,87168 
C1 cDNA nifD 25,05136 25,13468 0,576937 78,48685 
C2 cDNA nifD 24,60394 25,13468 0,576937 78,872 
C3 cDNA nifD 25,74875 25,13468 0,576937 78,29428 
E1 -Mo rnp 23,78725 23,1912 1,285336 73,90629 
E2 -Mo rnp 25,16377 23,84877 1,285336 73,71315 
E3 -Mo rnp 22,5953 23,84877 1,285336 74,48572 
D7 -modna nifd 30,61967 31,08128 0,795688 80,31908 
D8 -modna nifd 30,62411 31,08128 0,795688 80,1237 
D9 -modna nifd 32,00006 31,08128 0,795688 78,95145 
D1 -morna nifd Undetermined 35,65437 1,192722 86,18035 
D2 -morna nifd 34,81099 35,65437 1,192722 78,16994 
D3 -morna nifd 36,49775 35,65437 1,192722 75,82544 
A1 mo+rna nifD 36,63189 35,25556 1,324869 77,71657 
B1 mo+rna nifD 35,14581 35,25556 1,324869 78,29428 
B2 mo+rna nifD 33,98898 35,25556 1,324869 77,90914 

Table 13: qPCR data for A.variabilis grown at room temperature. 
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5.5 BG110 recipe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 31: Recipe for BG110 medium. 


